
JAPANESE LACQUER.
STRIKE ENDED,

HUGHES' CHILLTOOIC
rs

the future. A large propomori ut ilw id

health that Women especially suffer from
In later years is duo to inappropriate mid
Insufficient feeding in early life. This
does not necessarily imply that they have
suffered from lack of food, but from

fHE CLtTBS AND LOVE!

CHICAGO CLUBWOMEN DENY CHARGE

MADE BY HAL-I- E RIVES.

Employes of the Reading Iron Company

' Sa--a

II
,

nMSJ K IIWllf Return to Work Monday at
Higher Wages.

-- V (PALATABLE..)

Better than Calomel and Quinine, i

(Contains no Arsenic.)
,

-
The Old Reliable. "

want of the kind rcquireu 10 nuuuwi
i nnitirnlnr constitution. WmitTinro.--iit,-.- . 1tuiijr . .

There is such a thing .as. starving in the
midst of plenty, an lnuircci ami sjsiu- -

Bv Teiegxapn to tne Morninst star.
Reading, Pa.. July 13 The strikeatic starvation.

This is particularly true with regard to
..i.ii.irnn Rrenkfast for them of the 2,700 employes of the Beading

comes before they have i'.r ly shaken off ron Company, - including the- - tube

Forlnfaftts and Children

The Kind You Have

I Always bought.
sleep, ft is hurried tnrougii a pei-petu-

fear of losing a train or of beiug

late And the dinner Hour comes uiier
very long fast, perhaps even after an

Keep Affection For Husbands While
Plcklnic t'p Intellectnnllty Along
the Way Misa IUtcb MUtke Sen-tlmenta- lltr

For
Chicago clubwomen vehemently refute

the assertion of Ilallie Eruiinie Kives, the
novelist, that Chicago women's interest
in club life is destroying their domestic

love and filling the divorce courts. Ia an-

swer to her charge the women want to
kmm what Miss Rives knows about love.
Dr. Juiia Holmes Smith says Miss Rives',
views are "the expressions of immaturi-
ty" and questions the authoress' right to
pass upon the emotional side of clubwo-
men. Moreover, Chicago women sny the
demands of club life prevent "idle mar

works, the Ninth street and the Oley
street mills and the sheet mill, is end-
ed, after having lasted ten weeks,
since May 6th. The men met this
afternoon when the proposition . of
Vice President Spink was submitted

AVcgetablePreparatioiiror As-

similating iheToodandRegula-tin- g

the Stomachs andBowsb of
other journey, in Between uisi-.-

cake have been consumed to still the
cravings of hunger, and --when at last the
time for a substantial and savory meal Bears the

to them and it was unanimously ce- -
has arrived the appetite ror, it is warning.

1 ,i;,..it i vo nnwnrs nre too exhaust- -

EXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC

as well as

A Sure Cure far CHILLS antl FEYER,

Malerial Fevers, Swamp Fevers
and Bilious Fevers.

IT NEVER FAILS.

Just.what you need at this season.

Mild Laxative.
Nervous Sedative.

Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by your Druggists.
Don't take any substitute. Try it.

50c and $1.00 bottles.
Prepared by Koblnson-Pett- et Co.,

(Incorporated),
ebl5cm LouUvllle Kr.

cided to accept the offer. The men
cheered as the motion was passed end-
ing tbe long strike and giving them SiguatmiUllll "'f

ed to give, the necessary amount of atten

m MAN IS STRONGER

THAN IIIS STOMACH.

The stomach is'the vital center of the
body It the organ from which all
other organs are fed. A weak stomach
means a weak man. There never was a
strong man with a weak stomach. What
is called "weak stomach" is in general a
diseased condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition,
which prevents the proper digestion of
the food which is taken into the
ach, and so reduces the nutrition of the
body. When all food is taken away the
body starves. When the food eaten is
only digested and assimilated in part it
only nourishes the body in part, and so
the body is partly starved. And this
starvation is Tt in every organ of the
body dependent on the blood which is
made from food.

The great variety of the cures
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery is due to its remarkable
power to heal diseases of the stomach
and allied organs. It cures through the
stomach diseases seemingly remote, but
which have their origin in a diseased
condition of the stomach and the other
organs of digestion and nutrition.
"Weak" heart, lungs, kidneys and weak-

ness of other organs is cured with the
cure of the weak stomach.

3 Axrtion to their work, in spue 01
n.1,1 culture It is impossible that

PromotesHgesUon,Cheerful-nessandB-St.Contal- ns

neitherllUllllug . - .

nnder such conditions we can turn outriages." As for real love," says Mrs.
Caroline K. Sherman, "no influence on nor Mineral.robust men nod women. Opwmlorphine

NotXahcoearth can swerve" it.

It Is the Creatent Art Ira toe t faryn-antbenin- na

Klagdom.
Professor Rein of Bonn university says

in an exhaustive work on lacquer that
"among tht many well developed branch-
es of Japanese art industry lacquer work
undoubtedly takes first place. In no oth-
er have the feeling for art and artistic
ability of the Japanese their free phiy of
fancy aud their admirable perseverance
and skill iu executing their richly figured
pictures, developed earlier and more."

Japanese lacquer ware is distinguished
for its lightness, elegance, solidity aud
the beauty aud spirit of its decoration,
and principally by several valuable ele-
ments in tho material itself, such as great
hardness, in which it excels all others,
without showing brittleness or cracking,
for its luster and mirrorlike surface and
its . resist n nee to a number of ageucies
which attack and destroy common resin-
ous lacquer varnish. Professor H. V.
Vogel sttyH the simple black Japanese
lacquered dish is proof against acid and
alcohol. Hot cigar ashes or even boiling
water do not affect it. It is these charac-
teristics which distinguish Japanese lac-
quers from European aud American imi-

tation, which are all prepared from resin
ous varnishes and have none of the prop
erties of the Japanese product.

There is a great variety of single color
Japanese lacquer ware black, red, green-
ish yellow, green, brown of various
shades, cloudy light green, dark "green
nod a variety of other shades almost too
numerous to mention.

There is a peculiar lacquered yellow
wooden ware made in Nojiro, a small
town north of Akita, near the Japan sea,
that differs from all other varieties, inas-
much as the natural grain of the wood is
clearly shown and beautifully, preserved,
while usually the material used is entire-
ly concealed beneath the opaque coating
of lacquer. This ware is of a transparent,
yellow or brownish yellow color, through
which the reins or spots of the wood
show up under a high luster, which adds
greatly to the beauty of the ware. No-
jiro Sfh.:u Kei, as it is called, is very ex-
pensive, and is seldom exported to this
country It is claimed that its method of
workmanship is a trade secret that is
jealously guarded by those engaged in its
production. Jeweler's Review.

higher wages. ; They win now return
to work next week, as soon as the

departments can be put into
readiness to resume operations. The
resumption of work at the plants in
this city will enable the Blandon and
Seyfert rolling mills to resume. Tbey
were compelled to stop work shortly
after the strike began, as they are de

Expressions from Miss Rives which re Banqne Funeral Customs.
AninnL' tho Bnsmios funornl festiviceived the heartiest denunciation from

the women were based on her exclama ButptsafOtillk-SAMUIZPITCHK-R

ties were kept up not only after the
tion, "Imagine the sensations of a Chica-
go clubwoman who happeus to be funeral, but also for eight dnys moi,

a iE Innil mi Now Year's day. when they pendent on -- the Reading Iron Works
were ronj'atcd. In their case this vs'I don't think Miss Rives knows what

HkeltiSlli- -
-.- '

ftirmSeed --

tlorifudSugar .

n nurelv religious tvreinomal oiserv- -she is talking about. Most clubwomen
for their product.

The new scale of wages will be the
same as that paid by the company in CURRRM COMMENTof Chicago aro already married, and as ane. even if it originated In pa.man

rinvs For religion ha entered Into Uselove and kissing are essential to marriage
she Is evidently on the wrong tack," said
Dr. Fiances Dickinson, head of the Har

August, 1899, which was the boom pe
riod of iron prices. The men willoand still pervades the funeral rites of

Anofeel Remedy forConstipa- -the Basques to 11 decree now l.sinliy back to work on Monday in all de
tibii. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.conceivable The deceased w ho was t!uvey Medical college. "I was in club life

from 1SSG to 1S04, and in all that timeMr. Thomas A. Swarts: Box 103, n partments which are able to resume.
head of the family, pro! ::! Iv In lm-- . on The union is not rt cognized, me comC Colutubu, Ohio, writes: "I was taken very

sick with severe headache, then cramps in the
t. 1 1 ,nt,A nf AiirMtt thru Icidnev no one ever asked uic. to indorse her ap For Overpany reserving me rjgni io empipyplication who was not already a married to the third religious was usual-

ly buried in the apprni :::ti d:; - of any man, wnemer union or nonwoman, and I don t know or a aivorce

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ncss and Loss of Sleep.

TAcSinuie Signature of

NEW "YORK.

the order. The funeral esl. union, but all cl i lie tinkers win doamong clubwomen of Chicago.
taken back and none vijl be discrimi"If tho statement be true that woman over by the serore. who was a sort , '

w ......... -sioraacn,
and liver trouble, and my ba- d- got weak 90 I
could scarcely get around. The more I doctored
the worse I got until six years passed. I had e

so poorly I could only walk In the house
by the a& of a chair, and I got so thin I had
then up to die, thinking that I could not be
cured. Then one of my neighbors said, Take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and make
a new man out of yourself The first bottle

Thirty Yearsinsists unoii surpassing man and leading nated against.nun. This probably, as O'Mien say,-

came down 'from the time when wouijhim, whose Is the fault? Doesn't he tell
her when' he proposes that he will be her
slave? Doesn t he say he is willing to THE DROUGHT IN THE WEST.

en nelu nign ccciesi.tsiic.ii puMuuu
among the Basques.'

The very feasts were relics or day., 111when an offering of meat, bread and

helped me so I thought I would gei anoxncr, uu
after I had taken eight bottles I was weighed
and found I had gained twentyvseven (27) lbs.
in about tlx weeks. I have done more hard
work in the past eleven months than I did in
two years before, and I am as stout and healthy

y, I think, as I ever was." '

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation. "

Situation Becomes Worse Each Honr.

devote his whole life to her happiness?
If he is not in earnest, what is woman to
believe, and what is she to do about it?
That is the time of all others a woman
expects a man to bo truthful, earnest and
honest, ft is the man's fault if the wom-

an is not contented. He- should not make

EXACT COWOT WRAPPEB.wine was wont to be taken into tho
church or churchyard not only nt the,
funeral, but every day for two yars THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

Corn Crop Almost a Total Failure.
By Telegrapn to tne norning Star.

Kansas City, Mo., July 13. Despite
afterward, for the supposed benefit of
the deceased, but really for that of thesuch promises if he does not expect his

life companion to hold him to them.
Show me the women's club that is a reIV YOl COI LD KNOW. clergy. local thunder storms, accompanied by

slight rainfall in western Missouri lastt'l) to 1T(H5 iu Guipuzcua ou the c

treat for divorced women. If it were not
caslon of ,a funeral an ox was ta!for the women's clubs, the probabilities
io the church d(or anil then killedIf you could know the half of all I

yearn to be to you, Dear Heart?
Each day that dawns I struggle to be The Big Racket Store'ssubsequently eaten, a survival.

are that many women wouldn't have the
cultivated wit to withstand some of the
unexpected occurrences of married life so
as to make it even tolerable."

night, the drought that is burning up
vegetation in Missouri, Kansas, Okla-

homa and Indian Territory is still un-
broken. The Kansas City weather ob-
server says:

?ourse, of pagan sacrifices in primitive

Ambassador Ghoate must be
playing for his recall. In his Fourth
of July speech he gave " Providence
a portion of the credit for our pros-
perity. Atlanta Journal, Dem.

7. China is not stuck up. She
is not ambitious to be one of the
powers to go about the world shoot-
ing religion into the people and
looting things to pay for it. New-
port Ketos Herald, Dem.

Secretary Gage's wisdom in
putting a punitive duty on Russian

etroleum was like the wisdom offhrowmg Br'er Rabbit in the brier-patc- h

to kill him. No Russian pe-

troleum comes to this country.
Landmark, Dem.

Senator McLaurin may well
come to the conclusion that it is
hard to please everybody. He will
also discover, if he ' lives long
enough, that a mixture of politics
and religion is very likely to suffer
in the compound, and that the
safest thing for a politician to do is
to "shinny on his own side of the
fence." Atlanta Constitution, Dem.

' The French have the best
submarine torpedo boats. One of
them, in naval exercise, the Gustavo
Zede, had startling success. We
learn that the officers and crews of
all the warships in the harbor of
Ajaccio were on the alert, neverthe-
less the Zede sneaked in and at-

tached a dummy torpedo firmly to
the bottom of the biggest warship
there and escaped without being
detected. In case of war between
France and England, the French
torpedo fleet may stagger British
humanity in an unprecedented naval
fashion. Augusta Chronicle, Dem.

times. In whatever way the habit of
taking the de; eased to the church on anDr. Julia Holmes Smith had the fol

PREMIUM LIST IS WELL FILLED"Tbe atmosphere ' is so uniformlyopen bier arose, there can be no ques

Don't Be Critical.
Whatever you do never set Up for a

critic. We don't mean a newspaper one,
but in private life, in the domestic circle,
in society. It will pot do any one any
good, and it will do you harm if you
mind being called disagreeable. If you
don't like any one's uose or object to any
one's chin', don't put your feelings into
words. If nny one's manners don't please
you, remember your own. People are not
all made to suit one taste. Recollect that.
Take things as you find' them unless you
can alter them. Even a dinner after it is
swallowed cannot be made any better.
Continual fault finding, continual criti-
cism of the speech of this one and the
conduct of that one, tbe dress of the one
and the opinions of the other, will make
home the unhappiest place under the sun.
If you are. never pleased with any one,
no one will ever be pleased with you.
Weekly Budget

lowing to say: "The young woman must
be extremely young to talk in this way.
I think it is the expression of immaturi

heated to such a great altitude that ittion that the tire lighted at the nearest
ire.Ks;-o;id- and the oUigatcry pater a
rintention du defunt are of deeply re

makes precipitation almost impossi-
ble. Clouds may gather and a few
drops of rain may fall, but the lower

UP AND WE ARE GIVING LOIS
OF GOOD THINGS TO OUR CU-
STOMERS FOR NOTHING.

ligious origin and both in deed and in

ty. It seems to me, in the first place, the
yovjug person knows very little of life,
less about women and nothing at all
about men. An estimate given by a
tyro of any institution is necessarily
brimful of ignorance, and certainly in
this case of some conceit, because the
young person sits in judgment, not upon

stratem of air is so hot that the ram
drops would be transformed to vapor
in passing through it."

truth appeal to each neighbor to pray
for the soul of a departed brother.
Gentleman's Magazine. There is no relief in sight and the

So Interference.
situation becomes worse each hour.
Several days ago, one-fou- rth of a
corn crop in Kansas was hoped for.P.urijlar (suddenly confronted by aher pe"ers, but upon those who have had

long experience of life, for the clubwo-
man of Chicago, as of other cities, is no policeman -- Ileljo. here's a cop! Tbe estimate now must be still further

reduced.

strong ana ao my part;
Yet when at last night comes softly

down, I humbly pray
"Ebrd, grant me still to prove my ten-- ,

der love, just one more day.

Just one ' more day to strive to rise
.above small troubles, petty care,

That my cramped soul may break its
earth fogged bonds, at last to- dare

To face the future and to gladly live
with courage new, ,

Loyal and cheerful facing toward the
light for truth and you.

And yet I feel in spite of all the
heights which I can never scale.

In spite of all the many tests in which
I daily fail.

That my deep love, more deep and
pure and strong than I can ever
show.

You somehow, through my failures,
doubts and fears, will come, to
know.

The dreary clouds can't hide the sun
for aye, it glimmers through ;

The sweet, wet violet, struggling
' through dead leaves, still shows

its blue.
And so I trust, though oft I strike

Policeman Don't let me interfere.

bottle. A 10c bottle Vaseline for Sc.
One hundred Fish Hooks for 10c.
Base Ball Goods Balls, any price. Sc

to 25c. Bats from 5c icf 2c. s

for 25c. Child's Sand Pails
with shovels for 5c, and 10c. Child's
Sand Mills, a new toy, for 25c. Child's
Garden Sets 5c, 10c and irc a set. ,.v -- .. J. a i i ,

immature girl, but in 09 cases out of 100
is a woman rich in experience of life in I'm not oh duty tonight. Just dropped Prayer for rain will be offered in
all its phases the experience which goes scores of churches in-- Missouri andIn to w the cook. Boston Transcript

Kansas to morrow.to make up a perfect woman, that of
sweetheart, wife and mother. In my

Japanese Snperatltlona.
Enlightened as the Japanese are in

many ways, it still happens that in cases
of sudden outbreak of disease religious
festivals are organized with a view to
propitiating the Supreme Power, and
these functions "have the effect of gather-
ing together the people from infected as
well us healthy localities, to spread

The Kansas City live stock marketWisdom without honesty Is mere
judgment the number of divorced women craft and cozenage, and therefore thewould be found to be much fewer among

reputation of honesty must lie got.clubwomen than among those whose
ideals of life are bounded by desire for which cannot be but by living well.

A good life is a mala argument

is a victim to the sun. Many feeders
are holding back in hope that the rain
may succor them. Each day brings
them nearer to the inevitable and com
mission men are flooded with letters
indicating that next week is the long-
est ihey can hold out.

charming environment, extravagant liv-
ing and sentimental devotion.

"It is an impertinence to assume that SUFFERINGS AT SEA.Chicago clubwomen are so intelligent
they are beyond love, and also a grave in
sult to a pure woman that she goes

Tbe Crew of the Brig L. F. mnnson Un TWINKLINGS.through a cataclysm of love in her teens
and before she has reached the age of 20

ry urooas. k Dig line oi sifKaiiiiP,
yard wide, to close out at Co. Smm
handsome patterns in Silkalines

a yard, regular price 12$ and iric.
100 yards Ladies' rainy day skirt goods
.36 inches wide, for 12rv regular prjcv
20c. A big line India Linen bought
at twenty-fiv- e per cent under value.
10c quality for 8c. 12Jc quality for Njc.
15c quality for 12i. 50 pieces new
oretty calico's all at 5c a yard. Another
lot of Boy's Brownie Overalls, all
sizes up to 14, for 25c. Received ye-
sterday 24 dozen Ladies' Hats. A fine
ladies 50c white Hat selling now for
29c. All 50 cent colored Hals arc
selling now for ?5 cents. A line of
100 White Sailors in up to date styles
now 60 cents. Ladies walking Hats
in split Jap straws, black and while,
50 cents each.

Five hundred bunches New Flow-er- s,

selling for half price; we have
rtn fa VtT a rt Kff huaitVtta irk 1rtca mi(

dergo a Terrible Ordeal Almost Too

Horrible to Pot In Words.
experiences of the heart that men do not

General Wood has issued a circular
strictly prohibiting the sale at the Cu-
ban post exchange of "beverages con-
taining any percentage whatever of
alcohol" that would bring them with-
in tbe provisions of the anti-cante- en

law.

love's chord with clumsy band,
You feel the melody I tried to play,

and understand.
Patience "The man I marry

must know as much as I do." Patrice
-- Cosmopolitan. "What! No more than that, dear?''By Telwrrapb to the Morning Htar

Tampa, Fla., July 13 Captain C.

With every $5 00 purchase we give
you a set of Glass, ware. With a
$15 00 purchase we are giving a Large
glass covered Picture or a nice' Oak
C enter Table, or a nice set of dec
orated China Cups and saucers.
For a $25 00 purchase a fine cane teat
Ladies Oak Rocking Chair, or a very
nice large Table or a set of Cups,
Saucers and Plates for your card
punch, one with $25.00 purchase, and
that is not all, we give you the best
goods for the money and the most of
tbero of any dry goods store in North
Carolina. A trial is all we ask and
here are our prices, read them over:
FURNITURE Dining room Stool
Chairs 40c each. A Fine Oak
Cane Seat Rocking Chair for $1.25.
A little Child' Chair. 25c. Good,
strong Cradles $1.25 'each. A $5
Lounge slightly faded for $3. Floor
Oil Cloth, yard wide, at 23c. Lino
leum, .best quality, two yards wide, at
46c a square yard. Six quarter wide
for 50c per running yard. Cottage
Poles with fixtures for 15c. Oak and
Cherry Poles at 10c each , Screens
Fire Screens and Wall Screens from
50c to $2 each. Fine wood Towel
Racks at 10c each.

Glassware and Crockery Nice
Glass Tumblers for 15c a set. Beauti-
ful blown glass Tumblers, thin and
fine, at 5c each. Hotel Goblets at 5c
each. Beautiful Cups and Saucers at
10c for Cup and Saucer. Fine decor
ated China Cups and Saucers for 10c.
Soup Plates 10c each. Plain China
Plates at 5c each. All styles Tinware.
Coffee Pots 10c each. Ten quart Milk
Pan 10c. Covered Glue Pot 10c.
Large wooden Butter Mold 10c. A
big line new Dolls just received.
Handsome Dolls from 18c to $1.75
each. A full line of Dolls from 1c to
10c each, Mason's Fruit Jars at 5c,
7c and 10c each. Lunch Baskets
and Clothes Baskets from 10c to 25c
each. Household .Ammonias at 5c a

1 onkers Statesman.
Just Like a Woman: BenhamSUNDAY SELECTIONS. THINDIPO

know until they are much older. My ex-

perience with young women goes to show
that before 20 their experience is with
books and with music. While they may
be good chums with the boys, genuine
passion is the exception. That women's
clubs are the means of eliminating love
from the feminine temperament is abso-
lutely unworthy of discussion. .: would
like to see this young woman when she
has really grown up and attained the
measure of the perfect woman, nobly
planned, 'to warn, to comfort and com

P. Walts, of the ill-fate- d brig L. F.
Muo8on, Mobile to 8agua LeQrande,

"Why did that woman keep you
standing at the door for half an hour! RtSTOSES VITA I ITV
Mrs. Benham "She said sbe hadn't
time to come in." Brooklyn Life. jA$f 19 fi Made a

is in the city en route to Mobile. He
himself is a physical wreck and tells a
most thrilling story of tbe wrecking
of bis vessel. The suffering of Cap-lai- n

Watts acd his men is something

Hay, Corn, Meal,
Oats, Flour.

Several cars just in. Full line

CANNED GOOD8,
Snuff, Tobacco, Cigars; &c.

Get our samples and prices.

HALL & PEAKS ALL,
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Je 81 tr Nutt and Mulberry

Field Peas.
Thirty or forty bushels Field
Peas for sale. Also

Bagging, Ties and Salt.
Big stock of Groceries.

D. L. GORE CO.,
WflOLESAt-- QROCIRS,

130, 133 and 124 North Water Btreet,
Jy 13 tr Wilmington, N. C.

Not versed in social customs.-- 2
"They're dreadfully plebeian, aren't A Wen Mart

of Ma.THEthey?" "Fearfully! Why, the cardsmand,' and not to analyze her sensations
at 10c a bunch. Velvet and Tatfetta,
Ribbons, any width, any color. Black
Velvet Ribbon from 18c a bunch to
rn i t l ti:li t 1 o- - n

when being kissed. for our reception said 'From 8 to 12,'which is almost too horrible to be patMrs. Lucy 'Flower, former member of and they arrived before half pastinto words. Wrecked upon a littlethe board of education, said: "You don't nine." Washington Star.
hear of as many scandals as you used to.

GREAT
FRENCH EEMEliY produces the above result

Cures Nervous I'lcbiiUv.Imputency.
Varicocele, tailing b.einory. Slops all drains and
losses caused by e: rcrs ot youth. It wards off In.
sanity and Consuuipiion. Vouiii; Men regain Man.
hood and O! t Mc:i recover W.uthful Vigor. It
gives vigor and s ie t o shrunken organs, and fits
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried ia
the vest pocket Price rft jlTp 6 Boxes $2.5
by mail, 111 l:.in .atk-Q- U G I d.age. with

Von Blumer 'Look here, can't
we get along with a less expensive

raft, without food or water, under a
blistering sun for three days, followed
by huge, gloating sharks, seeiog
vessels pass within hailing distance

omen s clubs have helped to prevent
them. The right rort of a club is making
the woman broader. This talk of the church pew?" Mrs. Von Blumer

"Possibly. But 1 don't want to doand then fade into distance, was almostclub alienating the woman's affections
too much for human to stand. He anything to jeopardise our social po

written guaruutco, OR. JbAN rft

uuc H )iu. uauy xviuuuu u aim u a
yard, all colors. No. 2 Satin Ribbon,
for trimming dresses, at 35c a piece.
Clark's Spool Thread, two spools for
5c. Yard wide Fine Shirting at 4ic a
yard. The best Silver King Sea Island
Shirting at 5c a yard. Pee Dee Plaid
at 4c While we give away presents
free with cash purchases, we do so b-
ecause we get a cash discount on what
we buy and we give you what belongs
to you. Come to Wilmington's Uic
Racket Store. Our store is full to the
ceiling and . you can get what you

sition." Toiim and Uovntry.says:
"Tbe men. beaten and battered by

Perfection is to be attained by
slow degrees; she requires; the hand of
time, Voltaire. j

The secret of success is to do
all you can without thought, thought,
of fame. Joseph Addison.

Live in Christ, and you are in
the suburbs of heaven. There is but a
thin wall between you and the land of
praises.

Doubtless there are times when
controversy becomes a necessary evil.
But let ua remember that it is evil.
Sranley.

We know God that we' may
serve him, and we serve him that we
may receive immortality as the reward
of our labor. J. J. Williams.

The greatness of God is the
true rebuke to the littleness of men.
The greatness of Christ is the true re
buke to the HUJenessof Christians.
Stanley.

In all matters of eternal truth,
the soul is before the intellect; the
things of God are spiritually discerned.
You know the truth by being true ;
17 mi rnpntrnWu fietA hit kain tim

a. B. BELLAMY, Acentnov 13 lyDefined "Say, pop, I've got
vmta o nnm rtrtci tiftrt fr TTfaTkA

from her husband 13 all tommyrot. Mod-
ern conveniences give the woman more
time than she used to have. It is not in--,
dolence that makes her idle. When I
was young, we used to have to make our
own yeast, soap and bluing. A woman
would be a fool to spend her time doing

tothe wreckage, lay more dead than alive
upon the raft, and many of them with
wounds which had begun to mortify What is Hope, anyway?" "Hope, my

boy is the joyous expectation of being
able to dodge our just deserts." Life.when they were rescued.these things now. I believe clubs increase "Sunday, while about two hundredmarriages. They prevent some loveless A Chicago Circumstance. "I want- -miles west of Tortugas, the vessel was

literally battered to pieces 1n a storm.
Almost in an instant all on board real

hear Mrs. Wedmore wants a divorce."
nu kA in

marriages perhaps. If a woman had noth-
ing to do, she might be tempted to marry
to provide herself with occupation." HEW WHEAT FLODR.VSU, Jf CO, BUD 19 W J lUj; (Ok 1U VUI

best society, you know, and she's so".Before the women's clubs came into
afraid people will, think sbe is hap GEO. 0. GAYLORD, PROP.existence the tendency of women was to

be more spiritual and emotional than In

JAMES SPRUNT INSTITUTE,
A' Colleae for Women and Girl.

Trustees successful business men. Institute
chartered by last Legislature. Six Depart-
ments Eight successrul teachers represent
Inn Are ot oar best Institutions Last
year the most prosperous. Booms for
twenty more boarders this year. Excellent
buildings. Beautiful grounds. Tennis-cou- rt

and Croqaet grounds. Kenansvllle is on one of
the highest points In eastern Carolina. $97
pays all expenses In the Collegiate Department
for one year. SS9 In the Academic Department.
Voice Culture and Instrument tl Music 123 per
year each,- including use of Instrument. No
extra charge for Latin, Week, French or Ger
man. Art. Elocution, Business Course at rea-
sonable rates. Fall term begins Sept. 3rd. For
Information write to

WH. M. SH a W, President.
Kenansvllle, N. C.

Or HISS DAI8Y M ARABLE. Lady PrtnctpV,
ml olive, jj. c. is ia warn

pily married."

ized that tbe vessel was sinking. The
life boat had been made ready and
provisioned for several days. All
hands rushed to lower it, and in their
haste the boat was overturned and
rendered useless to them. They but
had time to climb upon the after--

tellectual," said Mrs. Caroline K. Sher-
man, member of the board of education. Against Her Rule "Cholly

Dinsmore proposed to me last night,""The mission of club life should be to
OF THEequalize these qualities. Perhaps the ef confided Miss Bunting to Miss Kil-du- ff

. "Did you ask him if he couldhouse when tbe vessel sank and left
them twisting in the eddy of the water

fort of some clubwomen to change their
social life all at once has caused them to
appear mure masculine than they should

Bupport you in the style to which you
have been accustomed r UB, dear,where tbe vessel bad been. Big Racket Store,"For three days, the crew, lashed to no. 1 never ask men who propose to
me that question." Detroit Free Pressthe top of the after house, were upan

be. v hen the clubs induce women to be-
come less womanly than they were, then
they are a dangerous institution. It is
nonsense to say that the interests of club
life are likely to deprive women of the

the tossing waters of the gulf, the
improvised raft upon which tbey sat

The consecrated soul can bid
defiance to the opposing forces of life.
Nothing is nobler than to see such a
one as firm as the everlasting hills,
when around them on all sides surge
the waves of opposition.

If a clock goes wrong we must
change or regulate the works within.
If the water is impure, painting the
pump will not remedy the evil. The
well, the fountain itself, must be
cleansed.

PUZZLE PICTUEE. 208 and 210 North Front Street.being covered a foot or more with jy 14 tfpower of loving. Love is a quality which
no influence can swerve." water, and keeping that depth all the

time. Thus for three days their bodiesMiss Margaret A. Haley, actuary of J. W. NORWOOD, Prea'4. JOHN S. ARMSTONG, Vice Pres't,were under tbe water. The lashingthe Teachers' Federation, said: "What's
good for the gander is good for the goose. waves soon tore the clothing from the

men and their naked bodies wereIf clubs are good for men, they are also
exposed to the tropical sun.good for women. As far as the effect of

clubs on love is concerned, it is my belief

ANDREW MORELAND, Cashier.

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK.They saw four vessels loom into
that women have too much sentiment al view and then disappear. When the

nights came on chilling winds made
J Tit For Tat. '

The diners at a popular Now York
restaurant are said t., have had the
privilege of witnessing wi .amusing lit-

tle Incident one evening not long ago.

the men shiver and suffer, to be fol
ready. Love does not do any harm in the
world, but sentiment does, and if the wo-
man's club results in extricating soft
heartedncss from women it is doing a

lowed, by the blistering heat of a tron
ical sun the next day. With dry and
parched lips and throats they sufferedgood thing. Clubs have a wholesome ef

1,000 Bbla. New Wheat Flour.
6,200 Pounds Large Mullets.
1,280 Bushels Virginia Meal,

360 Dosen Tomatoes.
210 Dozen Sugar Corn.
110 Oozen Salmon.
310 Doten Oysters.
180 Dozen Table Peaches.

, 106 Doyen Pie Peaches.
We carry the stock. We guarantee

every article.

W. B. COOPER,

Wholesale Groeer
308, 310 312 Nntt street,

Jy 9 tr WHralnirtCT!. N.

SEASONABLE GOODS

MULLETS, new catch.

Best Cream Cheese.

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,

Bagging and Ties.

SALT.
GKUKKAL LIKE Of OAS 600DB IN

DEMAND AT THIS 8EA80N.

Sole agents for

ROB ROY FLOUR.

HcHAIR & PEARSALL

fect, but no woman should belong to only such agonies as can be expertmore than seven clubs."

- - $125,00Q
- - 136,000

- - 1,300,000

Capital - --

Surplus, &c.
Deposits -

enced, but not described.

An Anglicized young .man scntcd
himself at a table at which there was

. only one other person, a writer well
known throughout the country, Imt
evidently a stranger to the newcomer.

Miss Catherine Uoggin, president of "Monster sharks followed in. theirtho Teachers' Federation, said: "The
mistake of most people is that they think wake, and occasionally one more yen

turesome tb an the rest would comesentimentality is love. Many times wo-
men marry on sentimentality instead of

A modern Bank, extending to its patrons courteous, prompt, liboral
treatment. jy tfand place his snout against the little

love. If tho clubs can teach women what raft. These harbingers of death were
always with the unhappy and helpless

The welter Is a. man whose dress is
always fastidiously neat, but by no
means fashionable In cut or expensive
in material. When the young man took
his seat, tho writer glanced up ut him
firirl QAnlntr frlm It- a .1.. mKi.m

is right, they will be doing a good thing.
It's a good thing, too, that all women do crew.
not get married. There aren't enouirh "Beaten and battered in a storm of
good men-t- go around." Chicago News. a few days before three men were The Coal, Cement and Supply Co,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

wounded. They could do nothing forbeing made from the sinews in the neck
themselves, and mortification set inof a giraffe. It is stiff, inelastic, with a
soon and added to the horror of their

he knew, returned to his study of the
bill of fare.

The young man languidly placed . his
monocle in his eye, and, screwing up
his face to keep the glass In position,
treated the cr truent nt tho tsihln tn

great tendency to "kink" and tangle it
situation."self up with anything near it. Before

Captain Watts says he does not bebeing used it is steeped in hot water un
til it is quite soft and is then beaten be lieve his men will recover from their

.intolerable exposure, as when he lefttween two smooth stones, which causes
it to separate into filaments, which can them at Key West they were in a nor

rible shape.thus be obtained of any strength and
thickness. Thus the seamstress has a
considerable amount of labor before she
commences with tho real work in hand.

LYNCHING! PREVENTED.Finally she squats on the ground (for

a prolonged stare.
The stare ended abruptly, however,

for suddenly tho writer looked up.
Quick na thought he nolzt-- an empty
tumbler and, applying it to his right
eye, stared gravely through its bottom
at his vis-a-vl- a.

The monocle was dropped in u very
few seconds, and then the tumbler was
replaced on the table. ; But the young
Anglomanlac's face was crimson,
while that of the writer remained
grave and unmoved, and through the
dining room rustled the sound of
thing that suggested repressed
ment.

sen

wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BITUMINOUS AND ANTHRACITE COAL,

American and Foreign Portland Cement, .

Rosindale Cement, Lime, Plaster,
Plasterer's Hair, Brick, &c.

Shingles and all kinds of Roofing: Oak, Ash and Pine Wood a specialty.

Office 214 South Front Street.
Warehouses South Water St.

Bell 'Phone 645. je 301..

no native' stands to work or do anything
else who can possibly help it), and, tak-
ing her needle, bores two holes in tho
edges of the rug or garment on which she

Disappointed Mob Makes Attack Upon In

. offensive Negroes.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
is working. ' The thread is then pushed
through with tho butt of the needle,
drawn tight, and two more holes are Kansas City, Mo., July 13. Themade with a like result, the skewer pro-
gressing very slowly compared with the LlTT.WCLB&ifl 18 THIS PLAZMAXB TEMB TWO LB GIRLS ABE WAlimob which made a demonstration

ixvu iwtilast 'night against the county jail,Hinglish needlewoman, but fast enough
for a country where time isJpf no value where Prank Holland and Joe Robert

CHILLS. FEVERSson, negroes, charged with an assault
upon Miss Grace Davis, are confined,
broke up at 3 o'clock this morning WHY SUFFER NIGHT SWEATS

whatever. T
The skin upon which the seamstress is

working is dampened with water before
sbo commences, and as the damp thread
and hide dry out it brings the work very
closely together. This is carefully attend

Whfiicfl tn Put Ymip Matiav !

TRY US.
We have Flour, Sugar, Coffee,

Tea, Cakes,
v Crackers. Candies,

Soap, Snnff, Soda,

Starch. Lye. Potash, Lard.
Meal, Hominy, Molasses.
Nails. Tobacco, Smoking and
Chewing-- ,

A.nr1 ft full Una nt HotitioiI drrA a All

into disorderly groups which chased
and assaulted dozens of negroes who

AdJ.at.ble Antbora.
The most cheerful author Samuel

Smiles.
Tho noisiest Ilowells.
The tallest Longfellow.
The most flowery Tlawthorne.

' The holiest Pope.
The happiest Gay.
The most amusing Thomas Tlckell.
ThP most fiery Burns.
The most talkative Chatterton.

bad given no offence. At an earlyed to, and the work is not allowed to get
dry until finished, when the seamstress hour to-d- ay gangs of men were still

hanging about the north end of the
iffijfc I TASTE: I ffla

5jWfxSS LESS IqflrJT

I Chill Tonic I

lays it flat upon the ground, pulling it
this way and that and mixing and ar-
ranging the hair for several hours, until,

town, talking of the Davis outrage
and threatening the negroes. An
attack on the jail, if made, would have

UilUlU LV 1 Ut ! JLVU1 ILL V IIUJ
We offer you an investment, absolutely secure,

and paying the highest dividends consistent with careful management.
Our plan is simple and practical. No membership or withdrawal

tees; no fines, no forfeitures. Your savings invested with us at 4 l,er
cent, per annum will be a working asset, good lo keep, and well to hae
for an emergency or opportunity.

Deposits received now will bear interest from the 1st of August.

Wilmington Savihsrs Sl Trust Co..

the skin being generally dry, it is impos

Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you
can be cured by

Roberts' Chill Tonic
The world does not contain a better remedy- - Many
wonderful cures made by it. 35 cents a bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
ful to take.

R. R. BELLAMY, Wilmington, N. C.
D. I. WATSON, Southport, N C.

sible to find the joint or hem with the oeen repulsed, tbe police say.The most distressed Akenside. Chi
cago Tlnies-IIcral-d.

naked eye. Stray Stories.

Pood ot the Riant Kind. Nell You surely don't think
Jenkins' wife pretty. Belle CertainlvTho food that a child consumes has to of which we offer to the trade at I

provide for store than a continuance of
its existence. It has to build up a struc-
ture that grows with every day of life

The President has appointed George
W. Cobb, of North Carolina, collector
Of customs for the district of Albe

not. Nell But you told May Sowers
she was just lovely. Belle That was
because May was an old flame of

- ',

IdS Princess Street.
JT. W. NORWOOD, PrMldcat, .H. VALTERI, VIm Pr.l- -

iy9tt O, . fiVluUt Jr., i'uhUr.

living prices.

Williamo Bros.
Je 85 tt

and also to prepare a reserve nl foxes formarle N. O, 4eniima,rnualeiphiaIiecord. P180 D&W ly sa ta th,


